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THE LUCILE ELLIOTT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Donna Bausch
Woods, Rogers & Hazlegrove
Roanoke , Virginia 24004
Members, please keep in mind that SEAALL has a generous
scholarship program.
The Scholarship Committee will be mailing
applications to all SEAALL members later in the year.
Lack of
funds now should not deter you from applying for upcoming AALL
Institutes, continuing education programs or the "SEAALL Cruise."
We encourage your interest in the Elliott Scholarship program.
Please feel free to contact me or other Scholarship Committee
members with any questions you have about the program.

THE LUCILE ELLIOTT SCHOLARSHIP GUIDELINES
The Lucile Elliott Scholarship Fund was established to provide financial aid for any purpose reasonably designed to improve
one's career in law librarianship.
Applicants must be a paid member of the Southeastern Chapter
of AALL at the time the application is completed.
Scholarship Committee members are ineligible to receive
scholarships during their tenure on the Committee.
Applicants who have received a Lucile Elliott Scholarship
within the previous three years are ineligible to receive a
scholarship.
In selecting the scholarship recipients, the Committee will
consider the following factors:
1.

Length of membership in SEAALL: The Chapter wishes to
encourage the participation of its newer members (3
years or less). Therefore, when the applicant pool permits, scholarships will be awarded on a 70:30 newer members to older members ratio.

2.

Participation and service to the library profession:
This is demonstrated by participation in committees,
sections, programs, projects, etc. of professional associations.

3.

Intended use of scholarship:
Scholarships may be used
to provide financial aid for any purpose reasonably
designed to improve one's career in law librarianship.
Preference shall be given for attending any activity
sponsored by the Southeastern Chapter or an AALL
Institute.

